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¥ Are You Traveling? 

Use Caticura Soap and hot 
water to remove the dust and 

grime and thoroughly cleanse 
your face. Anoint with Caticura 

Ointment if there is any irrita- 

tion, roughness or pimples. Cuti- 
cura Taleum is refreshing and 
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LOVERS LEAP DACRIVAC 
ZZ AND, 2TTCFE~ 

T 
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

AVE you a “Lovers’ Leap” 

your locality? 

If you haven't, then 

unique, and you might wel 

capitalize upon that fact and, 

in advertising to tourists the 

attractions of your region, 

assure them that “this is the 

United 

not have 

beauties a 

3 only place in the 

States which 

among its scenic 

single Lovers’ Leap.” 

Just how many of these places there 
are is unknown. But start anywhere 

in the East and drive West and you'll 

find plenty of them, he 

tween Little Falls and Danube, N. Y.. 

a rocky hill overlooking the Erie canal 

and the Mohawk river. Visit 

Rock park between Ottawa 

salle, Il, and will be 

rocky projection “from 

linl warrior and his sw 

to death in the river, 

liver into 

their enemies” Visit 

Jowa, and they will tell you that Ce- 

dar rock, near Quasqueton, is 

called “Lovers’ Leap” where “the In. 

dian lovers, Wapsie and Pinicon, from 

whom the Wapsipinicon got its name, 

are supposed to have plunged to their 

deaths In the swirling waters of the 

river.” And out In Oakdale, Calif. 

they will sell you a post ecard picture 

of “Lover's Leap on the road between 
Oakdale and Knights Ferry where a 

mythical Indian maiden committed sui- 

cide by leaping into the river.” 

While nearly every township or 

county can boast of at least one Lov- 

ers’ Leap, Mackinac island in northern 

Michigan has the distinction of having 
two places where love's young dream 
found a tragic ending. The guide hooks 

will tell you of “Lover's Leap—This 

lone pinnacle rises to a height of 145 

feet above the waters of Lake Michi 

gan about a mile west of the main part 

of the city. The legend which gives it 

its name ig that in the long ago the 

beautiful Lotah, an Indian maiden of 

the Oibway tribe and only daughter of 

a famous chief named Wawanosh, 

watched from this height the depart. 

ure of her lover, named Geniwegwon, 

with a war expedition across the wa- 

ter; and to the rock she came day 

after day to await his coming. At 

last, the party returning without him, 

brought word of his death and the 
distracted maiden not caring for life 

any longer leaped from this cliff: the 

lifeless body was found by her father 
at the foot of the precipice the eve. 
ning after.” 

Then there Is Robertson's Folly, 
where "“'Tis told that a young and 

beautiful Indian girl was wooed and 
won by this dashing young Lieutenant 

Robertson, but the poor maiden soon 
learned that he was to depart for the 

East at an early date to marry a white 
girl. He granted her a last farewell 
megting at this their trysting place, 

tid in a desperate struggle she sue. 
ded in precipitating him and her. 

f over the cliff.” 

But if you want the story of a Lov- 
ers’ Leap with a wealth of detall, go 

to Linn Creek, Mo., where there has 
been KRanded down from ploneer days 
this tale of Lovers’ Leap above the 
clear waters of the Niangua river be 

fore it flows into the murky Osage: 

“A century ago the mighty Osage 
and Shawnee tribes dwelt along these 
streams. They were fighting enemies, 
and bones of big-framed giants, war” 
clubs of stone, rusted arrow-heads of 
erudely fashioned metal and other 

goes 

There's one 

Starved 

and La 

you shown a 

which an [II- 

eatheart leaped 
de- 

hands of 

rather than 

themselves the 

Independence, 

also 
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LOVERS I EAD NEAR 
DERE: NDEICE TOW 

signs ot struggle have been founda for 

years by plowboys as they turned over 

the rich alluvial soil along the river 

bottoms, 

“Grey Eagle was then a medicine 

the Ni VILeeS daughter 

young war 

man of wi + his 

Water, A 

tribe 
the 

was Laughing 

rior of the came up the 

racing Niangua in his 

canoe on a pleasant day, and stopped 

before the birch bark tepee of 

Eagle. The f 
rior flaunted his eagle 

Osage 

waters of 

Grey 
he the head o young war- 

feathers: a deer 

and buckskin 

noccasins the form of this 

giant, Tails of animals 
hung from a wampum belt and a bow 

and arrow swung across his hroad 

shoulders, These intimate details have 

been carefully preserved in connection 
with the worid-old story of ‘love at 

first sight. 

“Laughing Water rose gracefully to 

welcome him, but she reckoned with- 
out her haughty father, to whom the 

sight of an Osage was poison ivy. But 

none the less, Laughing Water had a 

mind of her own, as daughters of a 

tribal chieftain should have, and she 

encouraged the ghots from the love 

arrow of the Osage warrior. 

“Day by day the young couple 

roamed the forest or floated on the 

silvery waters of the Niangua, Laugh- 

ing Water sang like birds in tree tops, 

or laughed till the forest rang with 

melody as her lover related his sto 

ries of wonderful adventure, Then as 

now, lovers it would seem were prone 

to spread a glamour around their 

past, 

“The Osage warrior came to friendly 
terms with the Shawnee braves, us 

their bitter jealousies vanished before 

evidences of his skill ag a fisherman 
and hunter and prowess as a warrior, 

They took him into thelr council, but 
old Grey Eagle would not mix medi. 

cine potions that would enable him 

to become a son-in-law, 

“Courtship of this pair lasted during 

the summer, and every means of win- 
ning the father's consent proved un- 

availing. Laughing Water was urged 

to flee the tribal domain and become 
one of the Osage people, But her 
Shawnee blood would not permit, so 

the young couple decided since they 

could not live together they would die 
together, Thus united in the land of 
the great silence their love would be 

unhindered by the wishes of a medi 
cine chief, 

“Face to face and hand to hand the 

Indian lovers plighted their everlast- 

ing troth, sought a high blu on the 
river beneath which the waters formed 

a great swirling eddy, cast themselves 

far into the channel and no trace of 
them was ever discovered” 

A similar detailed account of an- 

other Lover's Leap, which bears the 

more prosaic name of Jump mountain, 

was told In a recent Issue of the 
Lexington (Va) Gazette, prefaced 
with this editor's note: “The follow. 
ing article has been contributed by a 
friend who is satisfied that the ae 
count Is historical :* 

skin shirt and leggings, 
encased 

young wild 
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“At an distance of ahout three miles 

from the Baths, and easy of access, is 

the Jump, one of the mountains that 

form the Goshen pass, gradually rising 

i at the dist of n 

from 

making 

ance 

the 

the bottom below of two 

wt, and presents a view as 

as interesting, 

*The valleys of the Baths and Walk. 

mee the favorite 

tribe 

one ox 

creek were ‘ 

ng ground of the Cherokee 

a hunt on le out on yt 

the Cherokees ventured In 

as the little Calf 

casion, 

what Is now known 
Pasture, to whic! h their neighbors, the 

Shawnees across the mountain, claimed 

an exclusive privilege. They were or 

ing to go, a fight 
in a discomfiture 

dered off, and refi 

er sued, which endes 

of the 

once to 

Shawnees, who proceeded at 

collect and assemble their 

braves for another trial at arms, 

After several fights the C 

wore 

now 

tinued 

finally driven through what is 

known ns Goshen Pass, and con 

the fight around the base of 

the renewed In 

the high 

mountain only to he 

a more sanguinary 

lands of Walker's Creek. 

form on 

“There the Cherokees organized for 

the and final The 

Shawnee warriors had concentrated 

the onset made—the war-whoop 

was and a defiant 

rang back as a welcome. The arrows 

whizzed nas so many winged 
gers of death, and the tomahawk 

whirling through the air, doing Its 

work of blood, was accompanied with 
a yell of exultation which noted an 
other brave had fallen, 

Inst conflict, 

wns 

sounded, shout 

messen 

“Amidst the scene of carnage and 

death, far above the noise of battle. 

its savage yells and its death shouts 

a wild shriek was heard, and an ap 

parition, with streaming hair and out 
stretched arms, was seen flying 
through the air from the mountain 

summit, only to disappear mysterious 

ly at its base, This strange and super 
natural sight was witnessed hy the 

warriors below, They were awe 

struck. Their superstition was 

aroused, The fight ceased. A coun 

cil was called. The calumet was 

smoked. The tomahawk was buried 

A peace was concluded. Doth parties 
believing that the Great Spirit was 
angry, and had hid his fuce under u 
cloud, From enemies they became 

friends, and as a pledge of future 

reconciliation, collected and buried 

their braves in one common mound 

near the junction of Walker's and 

Hay's creeks, 

“The incident which had caused =» 

cessation of hostilities was as tragic 

as singular, The Cherokees, aware 

that the fight would be a severe one, 

had sent all their squaws and pap 
poose some distance to the rear, ex 
cept a pretty Indian maiden, whose In 

terest in a young chief had induced 

her to climb a mountain acclivity 
nearby, from which she could witness 
the stirring scenes below In the hot 

test of the fight, beholding her chief. 

whose warwhoop was as well known 
to her ns his warlock, fall by the hand 
of a fierce Shawnee, in a moment of 

despairing love, with one wild shriek, 

leaped from the mountain top Into the 
abyss below, following her favorite 
chief to better hunting grounds. From 

this Incident the mountain obtained 
the name of Jump. The Indian 
mound almost level with the ground. 
is well remembered by some old 
persons In the vicinity when it 
was 30 or 40 feet high, showing the 
mortuary list on that occasion of the 
Cherokees and Shawnees to have been 
large.” 

(® by Western Newspaper Union. , 
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to Its Attractiveness 
While much emphasis Is belug 

placed—and rightly—on the advan 

tages that Indianapolis possesses us 

a commercial and Industrial 

which are many and 

enough thought or effort Is 

to muking it uttractive ns a 

residence, "The 

have to live here, 

town must be a 

a workshop. 

While we have n 

much that and 

to increase the advantages that 

We are richly en 

libraries 

center, 

not 

directed 

obvious, 

place of 

men who work here 

and therefore the 

good deal more than 

fine start, 

might should be 

ready POSEESS, 

with churches, schools, 

art facilities, nll of hich 

gtrong appeal to those see 

homes. We have our clubs, municipn 

playgrounds, golf courses and 

ming pools and parks, and these are 

very Important assets, 

Valuable as they are, other thing 

are People like to live in 

conifort and amid beautiful surround 

A campaign for the 

the would yield rich re 

There should be 

swim 

needed. 

Ings, beautifica- 

tion of 

urns, 

for our trees 

even In 

city 

greater cure 

and a planting of new 

Ones, streets supposed to be 

-certain of our 

business streets, for instance, 
The saming lon Fhe ecampalgn 

{ evil will, just 

{ contribute to Ix 

very 

an element 

not 

sive community. 

{ Rural Schools Urged to 

” 
ihe 

Beautify the Grounds 
oy 

i ay Missouri state h lepn 

ment urges each rural 
t stnte highway to beaut 

grounds 

Inndsen; 

of a landscape 

the 

with proper pl 

ing, and offers 

expert to the scl 

’ preparation of ! suitable 

flowers, trees and 

to letters sent 

eonnty 8 

Jo 
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Modern Traffic Needs 

The smalle cities of the « rd re 

small towns need 

ather comprehensive 

the hig 

the 

automobile. demand for 

for airports, parks and 

nnd enlarged business centers is 

partion 

aid 

plang and 
ily as metronoll 
13 

: increased 

the 

relief, 

encrmous changes, 

larly in the widening of streets 

for a horsesdrawn era. 

Itegional planning activity In the 

United States has materially In. 

creased, perticularly in and about Chi. 

cago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and 

Washington. Many new county plan. 

ning commissions have been estab 

! lished, 

Scenery or Signery? 
intensive 

tin 

Californian is waging an 

There is a ren- 

son. Landscape is large in Califor 

nia's rtock In trade for tourists 

Ro the slogan of the warfare on the 

bhonrds {8 “Scenery or Signers?' And 

it seems to be an effective one. "ub 

lie opinion is operating to compel elim 

ination of obnoxious disfigurements tw 

is this force that has Im 

pelled two hig companies, along with 

to cut out all their roadside 

digplays except one or two of direc 

tional value to drivers, 

“Scenery or Signery?' It I= an all 

nelusive suggestion. — Minneapolis 

Journal. 

others, 

Remodeling Old Homes 
Veneering an old house with face 

hrick has been made a simple process, 
The contractor merely changes a few 

old-fashioned hays, ete, on the exterior 

nnd Inys up the brick right over the 

old frnme., Many builders are offering 

to finance the remodeling job, letting 

the owner pny a small amount down 

and the rest on convenient terms. 

Brick Combines Well 
Common brick meets all architec. 

tural demands for surface effects and 
type. It may be nsed In the best 

homes In combination with slate or 

tile roofs, copper and zine gutters and 
down spouts, metal easements and 
sngh, exposed oak timbers and plate 
glnas! 

Two-Way Roads 
Business follows good roads: In 

fact it will open its cut-out and follow 
right on to the next town If yon don’t 
put your own town in order.—Coun- 
tey Home,   

cooling. 
    Boap Te 
Proprietors: W 

Ointment Ze. and bie. Taloum He 
otter Drug & Chemdosl Corp, Maldon, Mass     

  

Come by Boat—Train—Auto or Bus 

But STOP at THE INN of HOSPITALITY 
  

Rooms 
with Bath 

Near the Largest Department Sto ‘es—All Transportation Lines—Only 
a few minutes from the Bright Ligh 
TO HOLLAND TUNNEL—CONEY ISLAND—ATLANTIC CITY 
~NEW ENGLAND and SOUTHERN POINTS. 

Single $3 to $4 
Double $4 to $6 

to—ON DIRECT AUTO ROUTE 

No charge for Cot- 
Bed or Crib for third 
person ia room. 

  

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 
        

Lettering on Bridge 

to Guide Air Traveler | 
Using a highway bridge as an air- | 

way marker, ig one of the latest de- 
velopments in this fast-moving trans- | 
portation age, 

This novel use of a bridge, said 
be the first Instance of its kis 

Zens brought about by eit 

leon, Ohio, 

Maumee river and 

in conformity 

the burean 

ton, 

bridge using all 

Hght brick fe 
inserted, TT 

Were 

Asphalt for the 

dark brick, hile the markers 

filled with a | 

The 
ir nehies 

were } 

letiers are 2X and three 

igh, and the nar Napoleon 

is 340 feet width of 
the lett 

inches, 

ers run four feet and three 

ther 

the 

Her 

Kility for 

FORKLAHOMA LANDS 
’ Ene Lp oft 

28th St. & 5th Avenue —NEW YORK —Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr. 

| CUREX 
i El 

used In canes of ECZEMA 
T tL. ITCH and other skin troubles " 
guaranteed to bring relief even thoug? 
other treaiment may have failed Fe 

ay for promut shi 
reparation. Your money re- 

ut question if not satisfied 

THE THOMAS CHEMICAL CO. 
Box 2306 . . . . Lynchburg, Va. 

ment of 

Benutiful, 
‘ oF 

Genuine, Hand - Embroidered 

ct ¥ f=. 12 4 

men's ¢ d border bk 

for $1; ns } 

SBALESMEN, se 
ext ce clear 

Burefire 

Get facts i -Rexa Fhelby N.C 

Snore? Have Horrid Dreams? 
red? Restless? Gs hy? Is - 

Poe You 

fonderful and sure, Make your sin beautiful. sleo 
cures seams. Prices §1.25. Freckle Olotedent removes 
freckles. Used over 40 yours §) 25 and Ge. AL Al 
Deoslers. Boowuty booklet sent free, Write 

DR. C. H. BERRY CO. 
2930 Michigan Ave. - - 

Warried by Impure Blood? 1s 
iy Zendejas Medicine, best 

Mex 

Prospect 
¥ ering 4 t a 

res $12.8 
ww d 

HAIR BALSAM 
Bemoves Dandruff Stops Flair Fallis 

® Eenparts Color an 
Beauty to Gray and Faded 

Boe and £100 at Dru uw 
Chess W rapt 

| FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ides! for use in 
connection with Parker's Hair Basson. Makesthe 
Enir soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at drug. 

"| gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, NY. 

No Bobbed-Hair Singers 

» village of DBremnes 

3} the west ox 

record when 

recently refused | 

with cropped hair 
hoir, “Crop- | 

to permit women 

to sing in the 

ping and undulation are an abomina- | 

tion,” leader of the church, ! 
and though the parish belongs to the | 
state and the hishop has declared 

that the local council has no right te 

censure other people's personal tastes | 

in such matters as hair dressing, | 
the unique ruling has not been re 

pealed so far. 

huarch's « 

the RAYE 

Latest in Airplanes 

Bedrooms, furnished with ward- 
robes and dressing tables, a small 

bathroom, saloon, and cook's galley 

are included in the “air yacht” re 

cently built for Hon. A. E. Guin- 

ness, Six people and a crew of three 
can cruise at 100 miles per hour for 

a distance of G30 miles In this mag- | 

nificent airplane. 

A torpid liver prevents proper food 

assimilation, Wright's Indian Vege | 
table Pills tone up the liver. They act | 

gently but surely. They're Sugar Coat- | 
ed. 372 Pearl 8t., New York. Adv, 

Refinement’s Penalty 
The same refinement which brings | 

Us new pleasures exposes us to new 

paing—Bulwer-Lytton, 
—— 

ont Cussl! 

near | 

ast of | 

the | 

DRLD.KELLOGG'S ASTHMAREMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Hey Fever. Ask your druge 
gist for it. 25 cents and one dole 

far. Write for FREE SAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc. Buffalo, N.Y. 

  

Speeches 
“Do you think that a man’s politi- 

cal influence depends on his ability 

i as a public speaker?” 

“Not altogether,” answered Sena- 

| tor Sorghum, “I have found that the 

| speeches which 

| for most were made in strictest pri- 

sometimes counted 

vacy.” 

Advance Worrying 
Bride--1 feel sad, sort of. 

Groom—What's troubling you, 
| sweetheart? 

Bride (wistfully)—Dear, would yon 

| get married again if I divorced you? 

~Life. 

No Corner to Brighten 
Evangelist—Young man, you should 

brighten the corner where you are. 

Railroad Man—But I work in a 
roundhouse. Border. Cities Star, 

Death by Electrocution 
In general, it may be said that the 

length of time required to electrocute 
an average healthy person is about 
-240ths of a second, 

Flit is sold only 
in this yellow 
can with the 

Here's the sure, quick, easy way 
to kill all mosquitoes indoors 
and keep 'em away outdoors! 

REE U8 PAY be 

The World's _ 
Selling Insect  


